'Win a Free Wedding Dress with a Golden Ticket' Competition Terms and
Conditions (the “Terms”)

1. General
1.1 This Competition consists of one main prize draw to win a free wedding dress from Estilo Moda Bridal. Your free
wedding dress could be any wedding dress from our collections not costing more than £1200 or a bespoke wedding
dress up to the value of £1200. The difference will be payable by the winner if the winner selects any wedding dress
that is above the £1200 limit.
1.2 Entry into the competition will close on the 31st of December 2015 if no one finds the Golden ticket and a winner
will be chosen by lottery system out of all the competition entrants.
1.3 The official clock for this Competition is the Estilo Moda computer.
1.4 Estilo Moda is responsible for the publication and adjudication of this Competition and the provision of the prizes
is by Estilo Moda Ltd, (company number 07339884), Unit 11 Broughton Grounds Lane, Newport Pagnell, MK16
0HZ (“Company”).
2. To enter
2.1 Each entrant may enter the Competition by booking an appointment and attending a bridal wedding dress
consultation at our Estilo Moda premises at the address quoted above. Entrants would select a random number when
they attend the bridal wedding dress consultation and pick out the envelope that corresponds with their number. If
the envelope contains the golden ticket, the individual has won a free wedding dress subject to these terms and
conditions.
2.2 All entries for the Competition must be no later than the closing date.
2.3 The entrant will only qualify if they attend the bridal wedding dress consultation themselves and not by a third
party on the entrant’s behalf.
2.4 Entrants can only qualify for a free wedding dress if their wedding date is at least 6 months from the date of their
bridal consultation
3. Winner announcement
3.1 The winner will be made aware immediately they select the golden ticket and their name will be announced via
our media channels and email to all other entrants and to the general public. If no entrant selects the golden ticket,
then a winner will be randomly selected via lottery method by Estilo Moda Bridal. The winner will be notified and
the news will be announced via the channels mentioned above.
3.2 The winner may be required to complete, sign and return prize claim documents consisting of a declaration of
eligibility, a liability release, an indemnification and a publicity release.
3.3 In the case where a winner is randomly selected failing any entrant finding the golden ticket, Estilo Moda will
require that the winner responds within 5 days of first being contacted by the Company, does not return prize claim
documents, or if the notification email to a winner is returned to the Company as undeliverable, the winner shall
forfeit their right to receive the prize and a replacement winner will be selected.
4. Eligibility
4.1 The Competition is open to all United Kingdom residents who are of the legal age majority in their jurisdiction of
residence at the Start Date, excluding employees of the Company or the Administrator or any of their wholly owned
subsidiaries or any marketing services agency, handling house or other company or person involved in or associated
with the administration of this Competition, or any member of their households. Entrants must have a valid e-mail
account and internet access as at the beginning of the Competition.
5. Validity and Eligibility
5.1 To enter, entrants must book an appointment and attend a bridal wedding dress consultation with Estilo Moda.
Entrants would be asked to select a random number when they attend the bridal wedding dress consultation and pick
out the envelope that corresponds with their number. If the envelope contains the golden ticket, the entrant has won
a free wedding dress subject to these terms and conditions.
5.2 Only one entry accepted per person via the number selected at the bridal wedding dress consultation
5.3 The Company provides various means of communicating with us and booking an appointment via our website,
telephone and Social Media pages. The company will accept no liability for an entrant not being able to book an
appointment to attend a bridal wedding dress consultation.
5.4 Any late, corrupted or incomplete entries will not be accepted.
5.5 Proof of submission is not proof of receipt.
6. To win
6.1 Entrants would be asked to select a random number when they attend the bridal wedding dress consultation and
pick out the envelope that corresponds with their number. If the envelope contains the golden ticket, the entrant has
won a free wedding dress subject to these terms and conditions.
7. The Prize
7.1 The winner will be selected in accordance with rule 6 above and will receive the following prize - A free wedding
dress from any of the Estilo Moda Bridal Wedding Dress Collections up to the value of £1200 or a bespoke wedding
dress up to the value of £1200. The difference will be payable by the winner if the winner selects any wedding dress
that is above the £1200 limit.
7.3 The wedding dress will be created in the regular UK size of the winner as determined by the Estilo Moda Bridal
Measurement Chart. The company will not be held liable for any alterations that would be required by the
competition winner after the dress has been created.
7.2 All prizes are non-transferable. No cash alternative is available for any prize.

7.3 In the unlikely event that a prize should become unavailable, the Company reserves the right to substitute a prize
which it may determine as being of equal or greater value.
8. Winner Publicity
8.1 Entrants accept that, if they win, the Company will have the right, without additional payment or permission, to
use their name, voice, likeness, photograph, prize information, biographical data and country of residence for the
purposes of announcing the winner of this Competition and for related promotional purposes. Entrants may be
required to participate in post-event publicity.
9. Entries
9.1 By entering the Competition, Entrants agree any material they submit to the Company shall become the property
of the Company.
9.2 If relevant, the Company reserves the right, but not the obligation to screen, filter and/or monitor information
provided by Entrants and to edit, refuse to distribute or remove the same.
10. Winner’s Details
10.1 The name of the winner will be sent to anyone who writes within 3 months after each Closing Date, enclosing a
stamped addressed envelope, to the Administrator’s address in Rule 1.6 above, requesting details of the winning
entries.
11. Data Privacy
11.1 Personal information about the prize winner will be shared with the Company’s agents to the extent necessary
for prizes to be delivered to the prize winner.
11.2 All personal data relating to the Competition entrants will be used solely in accordance with current UK data
protection legislation.
12. Rules
12.1 By entering the competition, Entrants will be deemed to have agreed to be bound by these Terms and
Conditions.
12.2 The decision of the Company is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
12.3 In the event of any dispute regarding the conduct of the Competition and all matters relating to the Competition,
the decision of the Company will be final and binding and correspondence or discussion will entered into only at the
discretion of the Company.
12.4 The Company cannot accept any responsibility for any damage, loss, injury or disappointment suffered by any
entrant entering the Competition as a result of accepting any prize. Nothing shall exclude the Company’s liability for
death or personal injury as a result of its negligence.
12.5 Events may occur that render the Competition itself or the awarding of the prizes impossible because of reasons
beyond the control of the Company and accordingly the Company may at its absolute discretion vary or amend the
Competition and the entrant agrees that no liability shall attach to the Company as a result thereof.
12.6 The Company reserves the right at any time without any liability whatsoever to modify or discontinue,
temporarily or permanently, the Website and/or Competition without prior notice.
12.7 Entrants should retain a copy of these rules for their reference.
12.8 The Competition and Terms will be exclusively governed by English law and any disputes will be subject to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England.

